
1-1. Basic terms
1) Pitch of sound

Sound heard by human ears is called an audible sound.

The frequencies residing between the limit of 20Hz and 20000Hz can be perceived by human beings.

2) Noise spectra (Frequency analysis table)
The noise generated by a fan is a composite of sounds of various frequencies. The noise spectrum (frequency analysis table) is obtained by measuring the frequency 
components of the noise at the center frequency of each frequency band.

3) Characteristics A and C
When the sound pressure level is measured, characteristics C is the result of flat measurement for each frequency with a sound level meter. The characteristics A is obtained by 
taking into consideration the property that human hearing differs by frequency and correcting it.

4) Noise level
The sound level measured with a sound level meter is called "noise level," and is expressed as "dB (A)" and "dB (C)" depending on the type of frequency correction circuit used. 

In general, it can be considered as follows.

Noise level (Characteristics A) ≒ Sound size level : dB (Scale A) 

Noise level (Characteristics C) ≒ Sound pressure level : dB (Scale C) 

1-2. Calculation formula

K : Specific noise level  (varies depending on the model) 
Q : Air volume (m3/min)
PT : Total pressure (Pa)
g : Gravitational acceleration 9.81 (m/s2)

 : Distance between the noise measuring point and the fan 
 : Distance from the fan at the point where the noise is to be determined

 : Rotational speed before change 
 : Rotational speed after change

 : Single noise of fan 1
 : Single noise of fan 2

Table 1. Specific noise level

Aircraft Type

Mild fan

Turbo fan

Plate fan

Sirocco fan

Axial fan

Specific noise level K

30 - 35

35 - 40

40 - 45

40 - 45

50 - 55

Table 2. Correction for background noise

Level difference

Correction value

3

-3

4　5

-2

6　7　8　9

-1

(1) Specific noise level

When estimating the noise by air volume and air pressure, the noise of the fan is proportional to (air volume x wind pressure2) and can be obtained by the following formula.

(2) Attenuation of sound by distance

(4) Synthetic sound of two fans

(5) Correction for background noise

Sound other than the target sound is called background noise. If the difference between the target sound and background noise is 10dB or less,

correction is required according to Table 2.

If the difference between the two sounds is more than 10dB, it is dominated by higher sound..

As can be seen in this equation, every each doubling in distance, the sound pressure level drops by 6dB .

(3) Attenuation of sound by rotational speed

Noise

Technical data



1-3. Noise torelance in the room
The NC curve was proposed by L.L. Beranek, and it defines the NC value 

on the basis of the loudness of the sound felt by the ear and the degree of 
interference of the noise with speed conversation.  Fig. 1 shows a group of 
curves. It is intended that in no one frequency band should the specified level 
be exceeded.

The Noise Criteria (NC) specifies the maximum noise levels that can be 
present in each octave band of noise.

Table 3 shows the effects of noise on the human body, conversation, and 
telephone conversation, and the types of work that is allowable for each 
noise level.

Since the permissible values are not meaningful as absolute values, the 
permissible noise levels due to air conditioning ventilation equipment must 
be determined by balancing with the noise in the room and outside.
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Minimum audible level (continuous noise)

Minimum audible level (pure tone)

Table 3. Effect of noise on the indoor environment
Noise level

[dB]
20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60

NC 10-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30-35 35-40 40-45 45-50 50-55

Loudness

Studio Anechoic
room

Announcement
studio Raido studio TVstudio Master control

room Typical office

Assembly hall Music room Theater
(medium) Stage thater

Hospital
Hearing test

room

Special

patient room

Operating
room/Hospital

room

Consulting

room

Hospital

laboratory
Waiting room

Hotel,
residence Study Bed room/

Guest room Banquet hall Lobby

Typical office

Executive
room/Large
conference

room

Reception room

Small

conference

room

Typing/

Machine room

Public
building Public hall Art gallary/

Museum Reading room Public hall and
gymnasium

Music room Lecture
hall/Chapel Corridor

Music cafe Bookstore

Bank/
Restaurant Dining hall

Typical office

Effects on

conversation

and phone

calls

Cinema/planetarium
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Indoor sports facility (large)

Laboratory/Classroom

Commercial

building

Typical store

Jewery shop/Gallery store

Can hear whispers 
5m away

Perceived silence Extremery quiet Does not bother people Perceive noise Noise cannot be ignored

Making telephone calls 
is a little difficult

Making telephone calls 
is possible

No effect on 
telephone calls 

Discussion possible 
10m away

Normal convasation 
(witnin 3m)

Loud conversation                          
available(within 3m)

School/Church

Hall lobby
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